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when, for example, Nielfcsche in defining the four great
national families of Europe, says that the Un^li'sh nonius
coarsens and distorts what it absorbs whereas the i'Yendt
thins, simplifies, logicises and polishes- \vliilc the CJcnmn
in its turn mixes, interprets, complicates and moralises,
Biilow admiringly approved, And, ncinj? ulrauly an '.mlcni,
admirer of Italy's diversity and greatness, he \vas even more
at one with Nictasche in his view that u the Italian genius
has made by far the freest and most subtle use of what it has
borrowed from others, and has invested a hundred times
more than it has withdrawn*"
But Billow would then have moods \vhen he \vould laud
the German genius as the richest and most generous.    He
would speak in this strain especially when the feur awoke
within him that one of his listeners might suspect his patriot-
ism and accuse him of xenophilia.   Once he even illustrated
Nietzsche's classification of the nations with the example of
the student, saying that the student of each nation has his
own particular weakness:   "The Gorman  student   loves
Bacchus, the French Venus, the Knglish sport, the Italian
politics, while the Russian flirts with dynamite/7    And he
concluded that the Russian was the most dangerous, the
m Englishman the most harmless, and the Germsm the next.
As a politician, however, he thought it of dubious con-
venience to the real statesmati that students, us> for example,
the Italian, should meddle with politics instead of devoting
their whole attention to learning*
As a warm friend of modern Italy, Biilow s>oua became
popular there.   His ragidly acquired familiarity with the
world of the Quirinal in all its shades he owed m some
degree to his wife.   In Bismarck's time there existed an
unwritten law> which continued after his downfall, that no
German diplomat should marry a daughter of the country to
which he was accredited.   A diplomat, who is expected to
maintain an unbiased attitude towards all putties, must not
aUy kmself with any party for family considerations.   Only
the Emperor was allowed to claim ^relationship with the
.    Court of the country in which he had found his bride.   To
see Bulow enjoying greater professional success ftom the
tact that he was married to an Italian, one might suppose
that to break the old rule would facilitate the task of many a

